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Abstract. The nature of the activities that take place in Exploratory Learning En-
vironments allow generating a variety of learner trajectories and makes difficult to
develop a model of all possible behaviours (correct or incorrect). To alleviate this
situation, we propose an approach for knowledge representation and identification
of strategies followed by the learners during exploratory learning. Our approach
combines heterogeneous sources of information and defines appropriate similarity
measures for strategy identification. Some scenarios from the domain of mathemat-
ical generalisation are presented.
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Introduction
Exploratory Learning Environments (ELEs) [3] are characterised by freedom given to
the learner and are usually suitable for domains where multiple solutions could be ob-
tained, and where the exploration is important for understanding the characteristics of
the domain. Some ELEs are simulation-based, the users being able to change the dif-
ferent parameters of the models they explore; others allow the learner to construct their
own models. Among the later is a system called eXpresser 2 [5], which is developed for
teaching mathematical generalisation in classrooms.
In ELEs, as there are rarely unique solutions or approaches to a task, from peda-
gogical point of view, it is useful to know what strategies learners adopt when solving a
task. For example, this could be useful for generating personalised feedback in terms of
learner’s approach to that particular task rather than guiding the learner to a predefined
solution that may not have anything in common with the learner’s current thinking.
In this paper we present the knowledge representation and identification mecha-
nisms used to recognise learners’ strategies in solving a task, and illustrate their opera-
tion through scenarios. Our approach employs knowledge representation and inferencing
mechanisms where partial and complete solution are represented as sequences of cases,
associated with temporal and dependency relations; the identification mechanisms are
based on similarity measures.
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1. Strategies Representation and Identification
In our approach, strategies in building constructions that take the form of different
shapes, i.e. rectangles, C-shapes, etc., are represented as a series of cases [4] with certain
relations between them. A case is defined as Ci = {Fi, RAi, RCi}, where Ci represents
the case and Fi is a set of attributes. RAi is a set of relations between attributes and RCi
is a set of relations between Ci and other cases, respectively.
The set of attributes includes two types: numeric and variables. The set of re-
lations between attributes comprises value and dependency relations; the set of re-
lations between cases refers to temporal relations. A strategy is defined as Su =
{Nu(C), Nu(RA), Nu(RC)}, u = 1, r , where Nu(Ci) is a set of cases, Nu(RAi) is a
set of relations between attributes and Nu(RCi) is a set of relations between cases.
Strategy identification is based on scoring elements of the strategy followed by the
learner according to the similarity of their attributes and their relations to strategies pre-
viously stored. Thus, to identify components of a strategy, four similarity measures are
defined: (a) Numeric attributes - Euclidean distance:DIR =
√∑w
j=v+1×(αIj − αRj )2
(I stands for the pattern the learner is constructing and R stands for patterns compared
or recalled from the ones stored); (b) Variables: VIR =
∑v
j=1 g(αIj , αRj )/v, where g is
defined as: g(αIj , αRj ) = 1 if αIj = αRj and g(αIj , αRj ) = 0 if αIj 6= αRj . (c) Rela-
tions between attributes - Jaccard’s coefficient: AIR =
|RAI∩RAR|
|RAI∪RAR| . AIR is the number
of relations between attributes that patterns I and R have in common divided by the total
number of relations between attributes of the two cases; (d) Relations between cases -
Jaccard’s coefficient: BIR =
|RCI∩RCR|
|RCI∪RCR| .
To identify the closest strategy to the one followed by a learner during construction,
cumulative similarity measures are used for each of the four similarity types: (a) Numeric
attributes - as this metric has a reversed meaning compared to the other ones, i.e. a smaller
number means a greater similarity, the following function is used to bring it to the same
meaning as the other three similarity measures, i.e. a greater number means greater sim-




i=1DIiRi 6= 0 and F1 = z if
∑z
i=1DIiRi = 0, where
z represents the minimum number of cases among the two compared strategies; (b) Vari-
ables: F2 = (
∑z
i=1 VIiRi)/z; (c) Relations between attributes: F3 = (
∑z
i=1AIiRi)/z;
(d) Relations between cases: F4 = (
∑z
i=1BIiRi)/z. As the four similarity metrics have
different ranges, normalisation is applied to have a common measurement scale (details
can be found in [1]). The similarity between the current strategy and a stored strategy is
defined as the sum of the four measures after they are normalised.
2. Scenario-based Validation
Scenario-based validation was used to assess our approach in the context of an ELE for
teaching mathematical generalisation. The scenarios of Table 1 cover some of the most
complex situations encountered in the trials with pupils. We use as an example here a
task called "footpath", typical in the UK curriculum, which requires finding the number
of tiles that surround a pattern of red tiles with gaps in between them. There are severals
strategies for constructing the surrounding for that pattern (see Figure 1).
The identification mechanism was validated using scenarios for the following sit-
uations: (a) detection of partial constructions; (b) detection of intermediate partial con-
structions; (c) detection of combination of strategies and (d) detection of specific and
Figure 1. Strategies for footpath task: (a) forward C; (b) HParallel (horizontally parallel); (c) VParallel (verti-
cally parallel); (e) H&VParallel (horizontally and vertically parallel).
general constructions. The constructions for these scenarios are illustrated in Figure 2;
their pedagogical rational and the similarity measures for the two most similar strategies
are given in Table 1.
Figure 2. Constructions for: (a) detecting partial construction; (b) detecting intermediate partial construction;
(c) mixed strategies; (d) lack of symmetry.
Table 1. Scenarios summary.
Scenario Pedagogical rational Construction Top matching strategies
Detecting partial Guiding before end Figure 2a HParallel: 2.83
constructions of construction H&VParallel: 1.99
Figure 2b Partial forward C: 3
Working with the Identify best approach Figure 1b HParallel specific: 3.88
specific/general HParallel general: 3.78
Mixed strategies Guide the learner towards Figure 2c H&VParallel: 2.12
one strategy Forward C: 1.98
Symmetry as a generalisation Figure 2d HParallel: 2.22
principle H&VParallel: 1.96
3. Conclusion
In this paper an approach for strategy identification in the domain of mathematical gen-
eralisation was presented. Some details of knowledge representation and strategy identi-
fication were provided together with some examples of pedagogically-driven scenarios.
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